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Abstract—The article herein presents the method and algo-
rithms for forming the feature space for the base of intellectual-
ized system knowledge for the support system in the cyber threats
and anomalies tasks. The system being elaborated might be used
both autonomously by cyber threat services analysts and jointly
with information protection complex systems. It is shown, that ad-
vised algorithms allow supplementing dynamically the knowledge
base upon appearing the new threats, which permits to cut the
time of their recognition and analysis, in particular, for cases of
hard-to-explain features and reduce the false responses in threat
recognizing systems, anomalies and attacks at informatization
objects. It is stated herein, that collectively with the outcomes of
previous authors investigations, the offered algorithms of forming
the feature space for identifying cyber threats within decisions
making support system are more effective. It is reached at the
expense of the fact, that, comparing to existing decisions, the
described decisions in the article, allow separate considering the
task of threat recognition in the frame of the known classes, and
if necessary supplementing feature space for the new threat types.
It is demonstrated, that new threats features often initially are
not identified within the frame of existing base of threat classes
knowledge in the decision support system. As well the methods
and advised algorithms allow fulfilling the time-efficient cyber
threats classification for a definite informatization object.
Keywords—decision support system, cyber threat, intellectu-
alized system, detecting the cyber threats, critically needed
computer systems
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the globalization of information technologies andsystem usage scale one of the paramount tasks for
their smooth operation has become the task of securing the
information and cyber security of electronic resources from
destructive interference and unauthorized penetration. Suffi-
ciently long time ago at the cyber security market the different
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recognition systems or network attacks, as well as the at-
tack features or anomalies detection occupied their niche[13].
Respectively as a new guideline has become developing the
intellectualized systems of detecting the threats for information
and cyber security, in particular, for critically needed computer
systems [3, 4]. At that a sufficient part of analog software
consists of the decision support systems modules [4] or expert
systems [57], which help the information protection services
analysts and cyber security, upgrade analysis performance
and decision making speed upon hard attacks at information-
communication systems of enterprises and organizations, as
well as other critically needed computer systems [7]. Statistics
of increasing the cyber attacks quantity and complexity and
information and cyber security incidents investigation duration
[2, 8, 9] of different informatization objects just confirms the
thesis on the developments continuation necessity in the field
of the new methods synthesis and new threats detection models
for protecting information and cyber security. Cyber and infor-
mation security intellectualized tasks, including the problems
of decision support upon detecting threats and anomalies in
informaization objects are paid sufficient attention all over
the world nowadays. Researchers of the USA, European
Community and China are the world leaders in elaborating
the intellectualized decision support system in cyber security
area. There at, the existing decisions are mainly based on
using artificial neural networks, cognitive models and cluster
analysis methods [811]. However in developing countries (in
particular, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, etc., usage of the developed
decisions worked out by them is considerably complicated due
to a number of reasons: closed nature of methods and models
the given products based on, high cost, absence of detailed
scientific-technical documentation, insufficient customization
to the cyber protection, and consequently, to the expected oper-
ation results. According to many researchers opinions the per-
spective is the guideline connected with the combined methods
development which potentially is able to unite classical well
approved themselves in practice approaches as well as the new
methods, able adequately and efficiently recognize the new or
modified cyber threats [2]. Therefore, it is possible to solve
the contradiction, connected with complicating the recognition
objects nature (cyber attacks, anomalies and cyber threats)
and insufficient extent of involvement in detection procedures
of intellectualized different types decision support systems
modules and expert systems. Consequently, the task on elab-
orating the new models for intellectualized decision support
systems to assess the threats and anomalies in information-
communication systems informaization objects notably, under
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the conditions of poorly structured data about the new cyber
threats, anomalies and attacks still remains relevant.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS
RESEARCHERS
As it has been shown above, the research actuality has been
defined by the world tendency of raising destructive effects
complexity and quantity from the side of cyber abuses at in-
formation communication systems of different informaization
objects. Growth of quantity and complicating the scenario of
conducting cyber attacks at informaization objects, as well
cyber threats variability, sparked interest to elaborating the
efficient systems of intellectual detecting the cyber threats,
anomalies and cyber attacks [1, 2, 11, 12]. Individual re-
search direction in the field thereof has become the works on
methods, software and models development for intellectualized
decision support system [2, 4, 12] and expert system [5, 7,
1315] in the area of information and cyber security. The works
[15, 16] consider Data Mining technologies in information se-
curity tasks, which allow detecting regularities of the situation
evolution linked with information protection in informatization
objects. Unfortunately, the works having been analyzed did not
have practical implementation in the form of applied software.
The works [2, 16, 17] have analyzed intellectual modeling
methodology, designed for analysis and decision making in
insufficient structured situations. Researches were not brought
up to hardware or software implementation. Complication for
analysis and decision support system, concerning the infor-
maization objects information security are poorly falling for
formalization and structuring tasks provision of cyber safety
upon appearing the new attacks classes, anomalies or threats
[18]. In case thereof cyber -information security state parame-
ters might be presented with qualitative indices [12], which
is not always efficient. According to the authors opinions
[18, 19], information security protection degree analysis and
elaboration of counteraction plan development against targeted
cyber attacks shall be preceded with the stage of detecting
the main threats and vulnerabilities. Thereat, as denote the
researches themselves, the task of links formalization between
the threats and vulnerabilities in information communication
systems information security still exists. Major weaknesses of
the works [10, 12, 13] are absence of expert or intellectu-
alized decision support systems architectural implementation
for complicated formalized problems of informaization objects
cyber security. As the authors acknowledged [14, 19, 20], the
majority of similar intellectualized decision support system
and expert systems are on the stage of testing at present.
The works [2, 17, 21] have considered shortages of existing
intellectualized decision support and expert systems in the
field of information and cyber security. Such shortages are:
necessity in high quality experts upon forming knowledge
database and knowledge field; separate methods and models al-
gorithmization difficulties; impossibility to assess performance
of a definite intellectualized decision support system, etc. [19,
20] Thus, taking into account the controversy in the considered
papers, it is evident, that the researches on practically imple-
mented models and intellectualized decision support system
algorithms in the cyber and information security sphere shall
be necessarily continued.
III. GOALS AND TASKS OF RESEARCH
Goal Developing the methods and models for intellectu-
alized decision support systems in the course of detecting
and recognizing the cyber threats to electronic resources of
different informatization objects. To reach the research aim
there have been solved the tasks on development: methods and
algorithms for intellectualized decision support systems that
allow forming operationally the feature space for the initial
cyber/information security; algorithms for the cyber threats
operational classification and task solution, connected with
the cyber threats classification of the new cyber threats for
a definite informaization object.
IV. MODELS AND METHODS
In the process of many intellectualized decision support
systems implementation in the tasks of cyber security the
critical part of the protection systems development is, in
whole, the correct problem selection threats detection and
assessment for various informatization objects. Support of
decision making procedure and qualitative expert evaluation
allow solving the problems of information and cyber safety
effectively to the fullest extent. Existing approaches to infor-
mation and cyber security maintenance, assuming growth of
means and measures on the closed information, do not always
give appreciable effect. In the series of situations they only
raise the companies and organizations personnel workload.
Intellectualized decision support system does not eliminate
the necessity in using the antivirus software, attacks detecting
systems, anomalies and targeted cyber attacks, etc. But for
difficult situations of informatization objects cyber protection,
in which effectiveness of reaching the goals of informaization
objects cyber security protection depends on the subjective
knowledge, the performance of its introduction into complex
systems is high enough. In the foundation of our model,
used for producing intellectualized decision support system,
the cyber threats detection tasks for different informatization
objects and critically important computer systems lies the
following assumption: To increase the performance of cyber
threats classification, including beforehand unknown, it is
effective to use methods combination based on recognition
theory and classification apparatus, as well computational
models upon forming the elementary classifiers for sepa-
rate threats classes patterns. [3, 18, 21]. Such methods and
models combination allow constructing the effective system
for creating the intellectualized support systems knowledge
database and synthesis of cyber threats pattern classes for
informatization objects. Finally in aggregate with the existing
and being designed attacks and anomalies detection systems,
the offered intellectualized decision support system will permit
to raise sufficiently the performance of detecting the new
earlier unknown and unclassified cyber threats.
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A. Prerequisites of forming knowledge database
Intellectualized decision support system knowledge
database about threats is based on the tableObjectfeature.
Line characterize recognition objects, for instance, threat,
anomaly, or cyber attack class. Lines features (or attributes
) recognition objects. We suppose that element of the
corresponding line equals to one (1) if k recognition
object already contains necessary features/attributes for
classification and detection. If j equals to zero (0) then
recognition object features in the database are absent or have
insufficient parameters for recognition object classification
procedure. Tables lines are given in the database as follows:
ROi [at(i), at(j), at(k)] (1)
where at={1, 0} attribute (feature) value; i, j, k - attributes
number for recognition object (features in the order of their
succession in the object, for example, cyber threat with a
number i ROi.Intellectualized decision support system foun-
dation is presented with corresponding models and algorithms
of cyber threats classification for informaization objects and
critically needed computer systems Prerequisites and initial
data for intellectualized support systems knowledge database
algorithms and feature space:
1) accepted: OT = {OTi : (i = 1, 2, ...m)} - multiple sample
objects for cyber security informatization objects (or criti-
cally needed computer systems) {TH1, TH2, ...THk}, where
THi =
(
RO1i , RO
2
i , ..., RO
n
i
)
; RO1i - j -feature of i - object
of threat to informatization objects cyber security (or critically
needed computer systems);
2)Recognition object is specified as n - dimensional vector
THi =
(
X1i , X
2
i , ..., X
n
i
)
; where
{
X1i , X
2
i , ..., X
n
i
}
- per-
missible set of features from the feature space of threats to
informatization objects cyber security (or critically needed
computer systems);
3) For algorithm AL1 we fix multiple pattern objects
{TH1, TH2, ...THk} and recognition object, which are pre-
sented in binary format for the lines with equal register length.
Each binary format (1) corresponds to availability of
a certain feature. A binary format (0) corresponds to
unavailability;
4) We specify an adherence function Ψ (THu, TH) of the
sample object THu, (u = 1, 2, ..., k) and recognition object
(TH) for respective features:
Ψ(THu, TH) =
{
1if l − (THu, TH) ≤ h < l;
0ifh < l − (THu, TH), (2)
where l - line length with bits; h = l − 2 - amount of binary
formats; (THu, TH) - scalar product of vectors THu, TH;
5) To classify available and mainly new objects in the database
of intellectualized decision support system is possible based
upon the procedure of breaking down an initial multitude
OT (threats to informatization objects cyber security and
critically needed computer systems) into non-overlapping sets
(i.e., classes);
6) Above mentioned procedure has been implemented by
means of algorithmic decision rule as well as models, which
we have demonstrated in the papers [3, 18, 21, 22];
7) Decision rule for intellectualized decision support system
has been formulated proceeding from the following provisions:
two objects are considered similar, provided that amount of
coinciding binary formats in the line of object number 1 is
bigger or equal to the set binary formats quantity in the line
of object number 2; there exists unambiguous correspondence
between (dissimilarity) and distance in n dimensional
space of recognition object properties; values of recognition
object features symbols in the database (1) and (0)
are equal.
B. Algorithms of forming feature for detecting cyber threats
in make up of decision support system
Algorithms works steps and outcomes for forming
intellectualized decision support system database are shown
in the Table 1.
Classification of the object, which has not been previously
described in intellectualized decision support system database
for recognizing the cyber threats has been carried out in the
following subsequence.
1. We fix the pattern for unknown recognition object being
analyzed, i.e. classification object OCL.
2. Compare the pattern of recognition object being classified to
RS1 (i.e., RS is the base pattern). In case OCL is similar to
RS1, then the bit, corresponding to the base pattern thereof
obtains the value (1). Otherwise (0). 3. Fulfilling
comparing of recognition object signature with RS2. If OCL
similar to RS2, then the bit, corresponding to RS, obtains the
value 1. Otherwise 0.
4. The procedure continues until the comparison of the object
being analyzed with all RS is finished.
5. Obtained by such a way a binary format for some object,
further is considered to be the signature of the OCL thereof.
All objects with similar signatures in intellectualized decision
support system database are assigned to one class. Thus,
the signature becomes a noun of the class thereof. The
algorithm ascribes a signature to each object, and as well
allows defining the signatures quantity. It gives the possibility
to group together the objects with similar signatures. Sufficient
and guaranteeing the effective recognition objects samples
amount might be selected experimentally, for instance, altering
the parameter h (i.e., similarity threshold). Or as it has been
shown in our previous works [3, 18, 2125], in order to cut
computation volume, we may use the methods and models ,
which permit to decrease matrix size with features [18, 21]. It
reached by means of dropping out non-informational features.
Outlined in [18, 2125] computation, as well as algorithms
AL1, AL2 confirm an assumption about the fact, that additions
to filter methods in minimization tasks of training excerpts in
intellectualized decision support system will allow fulfilling
more effectively the rating of informational attributes in the
knowledge database. Previously we in the works [18, 21,
22] analytically and experimentally confirmed, that methods-
filters and offered algorithms AL1, AL2 allow effective
implementing the information assessment for multitudes, in
particular, cutting less informative features, the analysis of
which complicates the intellectualized decision support system
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TABLE I
ALGORITHMS WORKS STEPS AND OUTCOMES FOR FORMING
INTELLECTUALIZED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM DATABASE
Step
(number)
Algorithm
AL1 AL1
1 Formed class object pattern.
Fix OCL 1 as a
base signature 1
 RS1.
2
An object being detected
TH is compared
bit-by-bit
with every
model sample
THu(U = 1, 2, ..., k).
Comparing the
OCL
signature 2 with
OCL 1 pattern.
3
Computation of
adherence
function value
Ψ (THu, TH).
Fulfilling checking.
If patterns are similar,
the object 2 is not
considered. If otherwise
the object
pattern 2 is fixed as RS2.
4
Signature class binary
format bit, in the i
- bit of which is
( ll 1 gg)
, at identity with isample
bit means availability
of threat feature in the
analyzed model.
Parameter ( ll 0 gg)
remains upon
non-conformity
.
Compare the OCL 3
signature successively
with all OCL
patterns, which are
in intellectualized
decision support
system database.
5
-
Fulfilled checking. If the
OCL 3 signature
is similar
to the signature
of one of the
obtained signatures,
then it is not
considered.
If otherwise
lets fix RS3 as a next
base signature.
6
The procedure is
repeated until all
OCL
will be considered
7
Lets return to OCL
1 from
multitude G.
Successively
there is executed
its comparison
with every
objectbase signatures.
Outcome. For instance,
1) object 10111
enters into
the class,
described by the
signature 011
(as all others, which
have the given
signature).
In case we
have n
samples in
intellectualized
decision
support
system database,
then there is
no need
to sort all 2n
classes.
All classes
not used
by initial
objects
multitude are
dropped out.
Outcome. Base
signatures
(RS) represent
multiple
vectors, which
are used
for recognition
objects similarity
analysis.
TABLE II
OUTCOMES OF ALGORITHM WORK AND EXAMPLES OF RECORDS FOR
INTELLECTUALIZED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM DATABASE
Scheme of obtaining class
signature at h=3
Object Modelsamples
Number
of coincidence s(THu, TH)
Class
signature
10111
01010,
10011,
11100
1, 3, 2 0, 1, 1 011
An example of breaking down the objects
into classes according to model samples
Class Classsignature
Class
objects
1 100 01010
2 011
10001,
10111,
10001
3 110 01011
4 001 11100
5 101 01110
Scheme of obtaining
base signatures
Initial set of objects Base signaturesRS (For h=3)
00011, 01011, 10111 00011
11001, 11100, 01110 11001
01110, 01010, 00000 01110
Scheme of obtaining the signature
using the algorithm of defining
the similarity
Object under
classification (OCL)
Base
signatures
Coinciding
bits
Class
name
11100 00011, 11001, 01110 0, 3, 3 011
work, which can be used jointly with information protection
complex systems.
V. EXPERIMENT
The table 2 demonstrates the results of computational and
simulation experiments [25] in the course of algorithms check-
ing AL1, AL2. Especially there were shown the examples
of outcomes on the schemes of obtaining, recognition the
object pattern class and the one for obtaining the pattern upon
using the algorithm for similarity definition. Experiments, in
particular, on detecting cyber threatsThreats analyzer for
the segment of the enterprises computation network. As a
platform there were used MATLAB 7/2009 and SIMULINK.
The results thereof have been outlined earlier in details in
the work [25]. Fragment of pattern obtaining scheme using
the algorithm of similarity definition in the lower part of
the Table illustrates an example situation, when the object
11100 refers to class011, as all other objects having
the signature thereof. Thereat, each object is similar, at least,
to one base signature in the intellectualized decision support
system knowledge database. Consequently, an analyst on cyber
security of a definite informatization object will have an
assurance, that there is no class, represented by the signature
all bits of which equal to zero.
It is, in its turn, will upgrade the effectiveness of situation
analysis, in which the amount of initial features to cyber
threat or anomalies does not raise the informaization objects
protection extent without attracting additional financial or
material resources.
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VI. DISCUSSION
Therefore during computation and simulation experiments
there was stated the following:
1) every recognition object, which was analyzed by means of
intellectualized decision support system and being available in
the knowledge base was at least similar to one base signature.
Hence, probability of recognition object class absence in
intellectualized decision support system is high, which will
be described in the database by means of a signature only
with zero bits;
2) for recognition objects classification (cyber threats and
anomalies) it is enough to use merely a fragment of space
measurement, in which de factor reside the most informative
attributes-features at = {1, 0}, which characterize recognition
object. Paragraphs 1) and 2) might be referred to the stated
method advantages, in particular, in comparison with outlined
outcomes in [18, 2125].
In the process of test computations in the tasks of detecting
the threats to informatization objects and critically needed
computer systems, there were found out algorithms flaws
AL1, AL2. It has become clear, that AL1, AL2 algorithms
usage is not always an optimal means for recognition objects
classification and detection with the help of intellectualized
decision support system, when this means that the features
amount less than 2 [21]. Based on experimental researches
and practical approbation there has been made a conclusion
on practicability of uniting AL1, AL2, which operate in two
stages. At the first stage for detecting a random recognition ob-
ject, there has been used an algorithm AL2, further AL1. After
results correction there were formulated final conclusions to
refer the recognition objects to classes. It allows compensating
and minimizing the total number of mistakes while working
in intellectualized decision support systems algorithms AL1,
AL2. Additional advantage of solutions, offered in the article
is the circumstance, that developed intellectualized decision
support systems cost will be equal only to the software price
and server for the knowledge database. The product being de-
veloped also allows upgrading the decision making operational
efficiency, also increasing decision making performance under
the conditions of growing the destructive, including targeted
effects at informatization objects. Introducing the results of
the research herein will give a possibility to widen functional
potentials of being produced, modernized and existing cyber
protection complex systems; to upgrade the quality and ef-
ficiency of decision making under condition of destructive
effects amount growth, including targeted at informatization
objects; to involve the potential of territorially remote experts
and analysts in the information security field at the expense
of intellectualized decision support system operation in on-line
regime [23]. The peculiarity of being developed intellectual-
ized decision support system is the ability to the self training
and adaptation settable upon appearing the new types of threats
to informatization objects.
VII. CONCLUSION
The article herein describes the following main results
of our research, namely, developed for the first time and
improved: method and algorithms of forming the feature space
of detecting the cyber threats to informational resources, which
in distinction from the existing ones are based on the system
of threats sample classes and adaptive feature space of cyber
threats. Feature space might be dynamically added, which
allows reducing the time of their detection, in particular, for
the cases of hard-to-explain features and cutting the amount
of false responses in the recognition system; cyber threats
analysis algorithm in the make up of adaptive intellectualized
decision support system for anomalies assessment in critically
needed computer systems and consequences of different threat
classes implementation especially under poorly structured data
about cyber threats features. Algorithm, in distinction from
the existing, allows considering separately the threat detection
task in the framework of known classes and in case of
necessity adding the feature space for new types of threats.
It is shown, that the new threats features were not specified
initially by the frame of the available threat class database in
the decision support system. Apart from that, the suggested
method and algorithms allow fulfilling the operative cyber
threats classification for a definite informatization object.
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